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International Kids’ Camp
Pa Ngam @ Suan Phueng

Pamela House

22 Double rooms
stay 2-4 each room,
best for kids & staffs
both comfortable &
zone management.

Pa Ngam Adventure Town & Team Building Center
offers the most spectacular view of the region and has been a location for
many famous camp because of our beautiful lodging, landscape, and breath
taking view the western-border mountain range. From our popular
panoramic-view loft cabins, deluxe duplex cabin, tree houses, giant bird nests
splendid green camping field, you have wide choices of lodging to choose
form that fit the needs of your group. Pa Ngam is great for a visit at any
seasons due to all-year-round learning activities. Our adventure team also
takes care guests like a part of our loving family. Come join the fun with us!
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ADVENTURE

Community
Base

WORKSHOP
& TOURING

* Wings : 9 bases
*Abseiling @ Black
Cliff 40 m.

* Sky Coaster
* Rock Climbing

* Karen Workshops
* Gold Panning
* CSR border
school

* 4WD-trip to
border mountain
* Kayaking
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Flower Cabin

4 luxury loft rooms
with grand living
room & panorama
view on top-of-thehill! (for 30-70 Kids)

Giant Bird’s Nest

4 unique VIP rooms
with balcony, best
for staffs that can
stay stay for 1-2.
And lot more…..

PA NGAM @ SUAN PHUENG

ADVENTURE

Sky Coaster
Take a deep breath and get ready to
scream as you get raised way up high in
the air on our giant swing. It’s a real
challenge when it’s time for you to
unlock your own clip and fly high in
your own style over 10 meters off the
ground! Woo-hop!!

Rock Climbing Wall
We are the pioneer in rock climbing of
upper Thailand. It’s another popular sports
of Pa Ngam. Our professional trainers will
give you rock climbing lessons including
the basics of planning and Split - decision
making. You are then the controller of your
own challenge and accomplishment.

WINGS : 9 ROPE COURSE BASES
Our rope challenge course is praised by over a thousand of
organizations, international Schools, and colleges. Along with
more than 15 years of team building experiences, We have
also been featured in over 200 TV programs, newspapers,
and magazines as the true leader in adventure and team
building centers in Thailand. Each of our ten adventure bases
is more than a test of wit and courage. Our guests take home
long- lasting inner strength that benefits their own life and
relationships with others.
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PA NGAM @ SUAN PHUENG

COMMUNITY WORKSHOP

Karen Village Challenge
Learn 5 easy workshops in the heart of
Karen Village from Karen language,
wooven & dress, playing Saba
(Petanque), learning culture, & cooking.
It will be once-in-a-life-time experience!

Gold Panning in Lazy River
Superb fun for all ages to follow the
Legend of Suan Phueng's Mining and to
learn Karen’s gold panning culture. Flash
back to gold rush time and feel the
excitement of gold-digger, then melting
your own gold nuggets to a Pa Ngam
gold-medal back home.

TOURING & OUTDOOR LEARNING
Kayaking
4WD Drive Trip
Farm Experience
Candle Workshop
Pizza Workshop
Premium Lunch
CSR & Community Service
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New!! Abseiling &
Wilderness Camping Party
Pa Ngam @ Suan Phueng
New!!!!

Abseiling
Down
40 m. among
western border
forest & Giant
bee-tree with
world class safety
standard and
equipments
supervised by Pa
Ngam adventure
specialist team.

Orienteering
& Outdoor
Camp
Tailor-made
design trekking
route through
Thai-Karen Jungle
and Hills that can
meet all school’s
objective :
prepare for award
competition, self
dependent, team
spirit, awakening
Eco senses, etc.
And lot more…..

FOR MORE DETAILS… FEEL FREE TO CONTACT

COACH A (083)016-7071, COACH B (093) 964-9989
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E-MAIL : MAIL@PANGAM.COM

